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Attico

5 Star Hotel Finishing 1 Bedroom Sterling Towers
Sud Africa, Gauteng, Sandton, , , ,

PREZZO DI VENDITA

$ 2826000.00

 1413 qft  0 camere  1 camere da letto  2 bagni

 2 pavimenti  2 qft Superficie
del terreno

 2 posti auto

Joelle Mcmaster
Luxliv Property Group

Centurion, South Africa - Ora locale

27 83 384 0618

Experience the high end quality finishing of a 5 star hotel in a pure residential building in this well-priced 1 bedroom apartment at the "STERLING"

by "OMNIYAT". This perfectly located development provides a lifestyle that meets all points of view. The upcoming project "Sterling" representing

a prestigious and exclusive living of high end. Setting a finishing quality of its own in the Downtown area.The project comprising two towers will be

handed over in December 2017.Steve Leung, the internationally acclaimed interior designer, is the mastermind behind The Sterling interiors. His

design concepts pervade every part, from the grand entrances to corridors and apartments. Both towers bear the stamp of Steve and his teams

aesthetic vision. Steve has impressed the most difficult-to-please customers for decades and created designs that have stood the test of time.

Disponibile Presso: 01.01.1970

Piano: 4 Pavimenti: 4 Anno Di Costruzione:
2017

Posti Auto: 4 Anno Di Costruzione: 2017 Tipo: Ufficio
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Downtown Burj Dubai is the flagship mega development by Emaar Properties. Located at its center is Burj Khalifa, the worlds tallest building, The

Dubai Mall, The worlds largest shopping and entertainment destination and The Dubai Fountain, worlds tallest performing fountain, add to

developments list of must see attractions while Souk Al Bahar, an Arabesque shopping and dining out destination, further broadens its appeal to

visitors. The Opera District, highlighted by the majestic Dubai Opera, luxury hotels and residences is a brand new addition. Downtown Dubai is a

thriving city hub with a unique mix of aesthetically designed residential towers and commercial precincts. Mohammed Bin Rashid Boulevard, the

vibrant thoroughfare dotted with cafes and retail outlets, also hosts colorful events that bring the community together. A center for tourism,

Downtown Dubai has several world class hotels including the worlds first Armani Hotel and Emaars flagship Address, Vida and Manzil hotels. The

spectacular New Years Eve Gala held at the heart of Downtown Dubai is today among the worlds most-anticipated events. Downtown Burj Dubai

is also conveniently located between the Sheikh Zayed Road and the Al Khail Road providing easy access in and out of the area.
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